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Discover How To Turn a Wordpress Blog into a Paid Members Site that Sells Itself In Less Than 15

Minutes With This Easy-to-Use Plugin! CBWP Membership System. Installs in minutes. This really is

super easy. The installation is in two simple steps, a Wordpress plugin and a special script to fully

automate the Clickbank end of things. If you've never installed anything like this before the first time might

take you a little longer but most of my friends and customers can install this in under 10 minutes! Lowest

cost Multi-Install Licence ever! Want to use this on multiple sites? No problem, we have hands-down the

cheapest multi-install licence. Teases people into upgrading their membership. You can protect whatever

sections of a post that you like. You can limit parts to free members, paid members, etc. Let visitors read

some of your information but make them subscribe to see more. This literally makes your membership

site sell itself. Want to redirect to a 'One Time Offer' page after a member has paid to upgrade? No

problem! You can do exactly that with CBWP Member. CBWP Member is fully automated. The process of

users registering and upgrading is all done automatically. You can go on vacation for two weeks and

people will be able to continue registring and upgrading to paid memberships. This literally is "set it and

forget it" technology. Zero compatibility issues. Works with all Wordpress themes and is compatible with

other plugins that use shortcodes. Enables you to provide special content to RSS feeds only. Widest

range of payment options. CBWP Members uses Clickbank as the payment gateway giving you an

automatic affiliate program and the widest range of payment methods including credit card, check, or

Paypal. Does that sound exciting? ***************************************** Just $3.95 Comes with Master

Resell Rights and bonus
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